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Marijuana in California: Revenue, Budget and Community Impact

Background

The statutorily authorized use of medical cannabis was approved in California in 1996 when voters approved Proposition 215, the Compassionate Use Act (CUA). The CUA provides certain Californians the right to obtain and use cannabis for medical purposes, as recommended by a physician, and prohibits criminal prosecution or sanction against physicians who make medical cannabis recommendations.¹ In 2003, Senate Bill 420 (Vasconcellos), Chapter 875, Statutes of 2003, established the Medical Cannabis Program under the California Department of Public Health, and created a medical cannabis identification card and registry database to verify qualified patients and primary caregivers.

Since 2003, advocates, patients, and local governments recognized some deficiencies in the oversight of medical cannabis and called for additional safety regulations. In June 2015, Governor Brown signed the Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act, comprised of Assembly Bill 243 (Wood), Chapter 688, Statutes of 2015; Assembly Bill 266 (Bonta), Chapter 689, Statutes of 2015; and Senate Bill 643 (McGuire), Chapter 719, Statutes of 2015. The act was later renamed the Medical Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act (MCRSA). Together, these bills established the oversight and regulatory framework for the cultivation, manufacture, transportation, storage, and distribution of medical cannabis in California.

With California having the largest economy in the U.S., many advocates called for the legalization of recreational use of cannabis, predicting an increase of hundreds of millions of dollars in state revenue. In November 2016 voters approved Proposition 64, or the Adult Use of Marijuana Act (AUMA). AUMA legalized nonmedical, adult use of cannabis in California. Similarly to MCRSA, the act creates a regulatory framework for the cultivation, manufacture, transportation, storage and distribution of cannabis for nonmedical use. Below is a table that summarizes the various provisions of MCRSA and AUMA across departments.

¹ Health and Safety Code §11362.5
## Cannabis Regulation
### Responsibilities by Department

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Tasks Assigned by MCRSA</th>
<th>Tasks Assigned by AUMA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department of Consumer Affairs</td>
<td>License dispensaries, distributors, testing laboratories, and transporters.</td>
<td>License dispensaries, distributors, and microbusinesses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Fish and Wildlife</td>
<td>Expand its pilot project to address the environmental impacts of cannabis cultivation.</td>
<td>Expand pilot project to a statewide level and make project permanent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Water Resources Control Board</td>
<td>Authorized to address waste discharge resulting from cannabis cultivation.</td>
<td>Authorized to address waste discharge resulting from cannabis cultivation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Food and Agriculture</td>
<td>License indoor and outdoor cultivation sites.</td>
<td>License indoor and outdoor cultivation sites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ensure water diversion and discharge from cultivation does not affect instream flows for fish spawning, migration, or rearing.</td>
<td>Ensure water diversion and discharge from cultivation does not affect instream flows for fish spawning, migration, or rearing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Establish a medical cannabis cultivation program, with specified criteria.</td>
<td>Establish a cannabis cultivation program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Establish program that identifies a permitted medical cannabis plant by a unique identifier.</td>
<td>Implement a unique identification program for retail cannabis and cannabis products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Develop a separate “track-and-trace” system to report movement of commercial products through distribution.</td>
<td>Expand “track-and-trace” system to include the same level of information for nonmedical products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Public Health</td>
<td>License cannabis manufacturers.</td>
<td>License cannabis manufacturers and testing sites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Develop regulations for producing and labeling of cannabis products.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Pesticide Regulation</td>
<td>Develop cultivation regulations for pesticide use.</td>
<td>Develop cultivation regulations for pesticide use.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most departments will have the same responsibilities under MCRSA and AUMA, but there are some differences. For example, the Department of Consumer Affairs is responsible for licensing testing laboratories for medical cannabis, while the Department of Public Health is responsible for licensing testing laboratories for recreational use.
Licensing and fees. Licensing authorities must establish a scale of application, licensing, and renewal fees. The licensing and renewal fees are calculated to cover the costs of regulatory activities and are set on a scaled basis depending on the size of the business. All fees are deposited into an account specific to that licensing authority, which will be established within the Cannabis Control Fund. There are a total of 17 different types of licenses for medical cannabis businesses, while AUMA lists 19 different license types.

Local control. Cities and counties may regulate all cannabis businesses and require them to obtain local licenses. Cities and counties may ban cannabis-related businesses, but not cannabis transportation through their jurisdictions. Unlike medical business, recreational cannabis businesses are not required to have a local license (unless a local jurisdiction takes action to require local licensure), but must abide by local ordinances in order to obtain a state license. Local authorities must send notice to the Bureau of Marijuana Control (BMC), or relevant licensing authority, when they revoke a cannabis license.

Penalties and Violations. The measure changes state marijuana penalties. For example, possession of one ounce or less of marijuana is currently punishable by a $100 fine. Under the measure, such a crime committed by someone under the age of 18 would instead be punishable by a requirement to attend a drug education or counseling program and complete community service. In addition, selling marijuana for nonmedical purposes is currently punishable by up to four years in state prison or county jail. Under AUMA, selling marijuana without a license would be a crime generally punishable by up to six months in county jail and/or a fine of up to $500.

Individuals serving sentences for activities that are made legal or are subject to lesser penalties under the measure would be eligible for resentencing. Qualifying individuals would be resentenced to whatever punishment they would have received under the measure. Resentenced individuals currently in jail or prison would be subject to community supervision (such as probation) for up to one year following their release, unless a court removes that requirement. In addition, individuals who have completed sentences for crimes that are reduced by the measure could apply to the courts to have their criminal records changed.

State law authorizes a civil penalty of up to twice the amount of the license fee for each violation relating to the use of medical cannabis, and a civil penalty of up to three times the amount of the license fee for violations relating to commercial cannabis. Statute establishes different locations for where the penalties will be deposited, depending on whether the Attorney General, district attorney or county counsel, or a city attorney or city prosecutor brings forth the action. The department, state, local authority, or court may also order the destruction of the cannabis associated with the violation. AUMA also requires the destruction—within two years—of criminal records for individuals arrested or convicted for certain marijuana-related offenses.

Taxes. AUMA instituted a new state tax on the cultivation of cannabis that enters the commercial market ($9.25 per ounce of dried flower and $2.75 per ounce of dried leaves), as well as a new state retail excise tax (15% retail price). Both of these taxes would affect medical and nonmedical cannabis. The tax on cultivation would be adjusted for inflation annually beginning in 2020. AUMA eliminated sales tax on medical cannabis, but recreational cannabis would be subject to existing state and local sales tax (a statewide average of 8%). Revenues from these new taxes would be deposited into a new special fund, the California Cannabis Tax Fund.
The fund would first be used to reimburse state agencies for cannabis-related regulatory costs, and remaining funds would be distributed as follows:

- $10 million annually, until 2028-29, to public universities to research and evaluate the implementation and effects of recreational cannabis use. Funding recipients are required to publish findings at a minimum of every two years. Recipients will be selected by the BMC.

- $3 million annually, until 2022-23, to the California Highway Patrol to establish and adopt methods to determine whether an individual is driving impaired and to set forth best practices to assist law enforcement agencies. This may include providing grants to research institutions to develop technology for determining when a driver is impaired.

- $10 million in 2018-19, with a $10 million increase annually until 2022-23, and $50 million annually afterwards for a grant program to provide services to communities most affected by past drug policies. Funding will be administered by the Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development, in consultation with the Labor and Workforce Development Agency and the State Department of Social Services. Funding will be provided to local health departments and community-based nonprofit organizations to support job placement, mental health treatment, substance abuse disorder treatment, system navigation services, legal services, and linkages to medical care. Grant awarding will begin no later than 2020.

- $2 million annually to the University of San Diego Center for Medicinal Cannabis Research to study hazards and values of medicinal cannabis.

- After the above allocations, remaining funds would be apportioned as follows:
  - 60 percent for youth programs designed to educate about and to prevent substance use disorders, administered by the Department of Health Care Services in collaboration with the Department of Public Health and the Department of Education.
  - 20 percent to the Departments of Fish and Wildlife and Parks and Recreation, allocated by the Secretary of the Natural Resources Agency, to mediate environmental damage from cannabis cultivation, to operate state-owned wildlife habitats and state parks to discourage illegal cultivation, and to fund the watershed enforcement program. General Fund appropriations to the departments shall not be reduced below levels in the Budget Act of 2014.
  - 20 percent to the California Highway Patrol and the Board of State and Community Corrections for programs for detecting, testing, and enforcing impaired driving laws; grants to non-profit organizations and local governments
for education, prevention, and enforcement of impaired driving laws; and for making grants to local governments to assist with law enforcement, fire protection and other programs to reduce negative public health impacts. Local governments that have banned the cultivation or retail sale of marijuana or marijuana products are not eligible to receive these grants.

The budget includes $52.2 million to fund regulatory activities, license processing, and enforcement. Loans from the General Fund have provided initial funding for support of regulatory activities, as licensing fees will not be collected until January 1, 2018. The budget includes several proposals across different departments, including:

- **Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA)** – The budget proposes $22.4 million and 51 positions to provide administrative oversight for the Cannabis Cultivation Program, establish regulations, issue cannabis cultivation licenses, and perform an environmental impact report. Also, CDFA, with the California Department of Technology and the Board of Equalization, will establish a track and trace program to report the movement of products throughout the distribution chain.

- **Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA)** – The budget includes $22.5 million and 120 positions to augment the BMC, formerly the Bureau of Medical Cannabis Regulation, within DCA.

- **Department of Public Health (CDPH)** – The budget includes $1.4 million for licensing and regulation of medical cannabis product manufacturers.

- **Board of Equalization** – The budget includes $5.3 million and 22 positions to notify businesses of new tax requirements and to update information technology systems. The Board of Equalization is required to administer an excise tax on cannabis sales and a cultivation tax on harvested cannabis that enters the commercial market.

- **Department of Health Care Services** – The budget includes $5 million in 2016-17 for establishing and implementing the public information program that will cover health related topics pertaining to cannabis. The program is to be established and implemented no later than September 1, 2017.

**Issues to Consider**

**Tax Revenue.** Beginning January 1, 2018, a new excise tax on cannabis and cannabis products, and a new tax on cannabis cultivation will be imposed. Revenues from these new taxes will be apportioned for various purposes, as mentioned above. Even though taxes have not begun to be collected, many organizations are hoping to receive a share of that funding. AUMA broadly defines how these taxes are to be allocated, but does not specify particular groups or programs for funding. The Legislature may wish to start the discussion around distributing funding and directing departments in how to assign funding to various programs.
Impending deadlines. The Bureau of Marijuana Control, along with other licensing entities, will be responsible for 17 different types of medical cannabis business licenses, including: cultivators, nurseries, processors, testing labs, dispensaries, and distributors. With the passage of AUMA licensing authorities have been charged with issuing 19 other license types for recreational use. The bureau must begin issuing licenses by January 1, 2018, and will need to have regulations in place prior to issuing licenses. To meet this deadline, DCA has already held meetings with other licensing entities, and has educated staff and the public about the new law, including: holding educational tours of cannabis businesses, seeing demonstrations on the track and trace systems, and receiving expert presentations. Pre-regulatory stakeholder meetings were held in September and October of 2016. On February 10, 2017, BMC began accepting applications for the Cannabis Advisory Committee which will advise the bureau on both medical and nonmedical cannabis use. Even with this preparation, January 1 is an ambitious timeline for departments to finalize regulations, specifically relating to nonmedical cannabis use, and set up information technology (IT) systems to administer such a large and complex program.

Given the impending deadline, and the lack of recent precedent for establishing an oversight and regulatory scheme of this magnitude, the Legislature may wish to consider the following oversight questions during the subcommittee process:

- As the bureau may begin issuing licenses on January 1, 2018, will the bureau be accepting applications for licenses before that date? If so, is the bureau currently equipped to handle intake of those applications?
- The bureau, CDFA, and CDPH are all charged with various licensing duties and may have different IT systems to handle licenses. Are these departments collaborating to ensure that their systems work with the others?
- How will DCA and other relevant licensing authorities regularly update the Legislature on the regulatory development process?
- What will happen if state agencies are unable to meet the January 1, 2018 deadline?

Dual regulatory frameworks. The passage of Proposition 64 created two different systems for medical and nonmedical cannabis regulation. While there are similarities between the systems, there are also differences. Under MCRSA, license applicants are not subject to residency requirements, and licensing authorities do not evaluate special market considerations when issuing a license. Both of these conditions are requirements for granting licenses for recreational cannabis businesses. Restrictions on vertical integration, or businesses possessing multiple license types, were enacted by MCRSA, but no such restrictions were implemented by AUMA. Further, medical cannabis regulations require businesses to obtain both a state and local license to operate, while only a state license is needed to operate a recreational business. However, recreational businesses must abide by local zoning and other requirements. Many state agencies

---

2 The last bureau to be created under DCA was the Professional Fiduciaries Bureau, established in 2007, which only licenses approximately 600 individuals.
and businesses, especially businesses that produce both medical and nonmedical products, will likely be confused by these conflicting regulations.

Merging these two frameworks into one may alleviate confusion, and allow more efficient regulation by state agencies. However, there may be merit to keeping the two structures separate. As the sale and distribution of cannabis is illegal under federal law, federal prosecutors may choose to take action against cannabis operations, thus affecting the cannabis industry in California. If there is no distinction between these two structures, then the medical cannabis industry may be affected as well. The Legislature may wish to weigh the benefits and risks of having two different sets of regulations for medical and nonmedical use of cannabis.